Khomeni urges resistance

by the Associated Press

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeni urged Iranians yesterday to refuse in their final break with the "world-devouring plunder" economic embargo against Iran, but added that Iranians would need an extra effort to resist the pressure.

In a message to the nation, Khomeni said President Carter's anti-Iran actions would have no effect on the status of ties between the two countries. Though the U.S. embargo has been tightened in the past the Board of Trustees approves it (they meet May 2), Conklin explained that in the past the Board has approved increases which usually fall with changes of the original tuition.

Conklin attributed the increase to the inflationary economy coupled with what he called "a generous increase in University employment salaries." "The University has seen it has been underpaying its employees when compared to local rates," Conklin said.

When questioned if the University in in danger of losing its clerical and service employees, he replied, "We have had more turnover rate than we've liked. "He further explained the University must remain competitive "wage-wise" in order to recruit employees.

Bull, however, explained that the University has been economizing all year in an effort to reduce financial burden from students' outlooks. "We cut maid service from five days a week down to two," he said.

Though the Campaign for Notre Dame has generated $160 million thus far, Conklin cited the rising economic downturn and the resulting "losing battle." He said the University continually attempts to increase its endowment fund since interest can be gained from...

Dear Ryan announces resignation

by John McGrath

News Editor

Bro. Leo V. Ryan, Dean of the College of Business Administration, will resign his post to accept a similar position at the University of DePaul's College of Commerce in Chicago, it was announced yesterday.

He will assume his new position effective September 1. Ryan has been Dean of Notre Dame's Business College since 1973. He received his M.B.A. in Marketing in 1954 at DePaul, and in 1976, a doctorate, also by that University, as a distinguished alumnus.

Prof. Timothy O'Meara, University provost, praised Ryan's work at Notre Dame, commenting, "We are all aware of the things he has done for the business school."

ND students returned from spring break only to face some rather dismal rainy weather. [photo by John Mayor]

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter, shifting gears from the Iranian stalemate, held talks yesterday with Egyptian President Anwar Sadat aimed at pumping new life into slow-moving negotiations over self-rule for more than 1 million Palestinian Arabs.

There was no word of any breakthrough after two sessions at the White House. "We're dealing with a review, a search for approaches to issues that remain unresolved - not a negotiating session," said White House press secretary Jody Powell.

Carter and Sadat met alone for 79 minutes during their first session early this morning. Those teams, in Cabinet Room where they were joined by their advisers for an initial 10 minutes. In the afternoon, the "two leaders and the advisors set again for a second session lasting an hour and 25 minutes. A third round of talks was scheduled this morning.

Powell left open the possibility that further summit talks will be held after Israeli Prime Minister Menachim Begin comes here to see Carter next week.

Diplomatic sources were skeptical, meanwhile, that an agreement on an autonomy plan for the Palestinians could be wrapped up during the Sadat and Begin visits.

All key issues, including how much Palestinian Arabs are to have, remain unresolved with the May 26 target date for an agreement only five weeks away.

Carter's hope is that he can work out guidelines for Egyptian and Israeli negotiators in their separate talks with Sadat and Begin. Those teams are to have, remain unresolved.

Burg, may meet here toward the end of the month.

When the University's security was the likely focus of the sessions. At the same time, Conklin said, an "equally important push for creation of a Palestinian legislative council and a rehabilitation of Israeli forces on the West Bank of the Jordan River and in Gaza is under way."

As a gesture to Israel, which is concerned that such moves could lead to establishment of a Palestinian state that threatens its existence, Egyptian sources indicated Sadat would suggest a demilitarization of the territories for five years and a neutral peace-keeping unit or mixed Israeli-Palestinian patrol.

Whatever is hammered out by Carter and Sadat in their two-day talks will be submitted to Begin when he calls.

Then it would be up to the negotiating teams headed by Kissinger and Burg to try to translate the principles into an autonomy settlement by the end of the month.

Carter and Sadat discuss Palestinians

by Mary Fran Callahan

Senior Staff Reporter

In an interview given over spring break Richard Conklin, director of Information Services, released a tentative figure regarding the pending tuition increase which would bring next year's total bill to $6490, up from this year's $5630.

Conklin explained that the figure was arrived at by an estimate which the University must remain competitive "wage-wise" in order to recruit employees.

Bull, however, explained that the University has been economizing all year in an effort to reduce financial burden from students' outlooks. "We cut maid service from five days a week down to two," he said.

Though the Campaign for Notre Dame has generated $160 million thus far, Conklin cited the rising economic downturn and the resulting "losing battle." He said the University continually attempts to increase its endowment fund since interest can be gained from...

[continued on page 6]
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News in brief

Inflation sparks lower credit sales

(AP) - Rising credit costs and fear of the future are causing some Americans to think twice about their spending or to use cash instead of credit cards, according to EARL SCROGGIN, president of Lou Hoffmann Inc., a family-owned clothing store in Little Rock. Ark., said, for example, that monthly payment receipts on charge accounts jumped 25 percent in March.

David Gold, general merchandise manager for Magee Sportswear, Inc., Chicago, said two-thirds of his sales usually are made on credit. In recent weeks, he said, the proportion has dropped by 10 percent to 15 percent.

"Customers are controlling their buying," said a spokesman for Boston's Jordan Marsh store, who asked not to be identified by name.

An Associated Press spot check showed the trend is clearer at local stores. Major national chains say it is hard to tell exactly what it is happening with consumer spending. The situation varies from city to city and from type of store to type of store.

Ryan wins 'Invaders' tournament

The Notre Dame space invaders tournament was won by Jack Ryan of Alumni Hall, who earned a total of 11,850 points. Damian Marshall of Linden Wheeler, vice president for credit of Sears, Roebuck and Co., said it was premature to predict what would happen as a result of government moves to try to slow spending. He said credit sales accounted for 57 percent of Sears' business last year - up slightly from 1978 - and predicted they would account for about the same percentage this year, although "there might be a slight moderation toward the end of the year."

It is almost four weeks since President Carter announced his latest anti-inflation program that included new controls on credit. Even before Carter's announcement, lenders, faced with rising interest rates that forced them to pay more for money, were making it harder and more expensive for buyers to use credit.

"I think all the talk of interest rates going up scared a lot of people," Scroggin said. "They wanted to pay what they could before it bit."

On a nationwide basis, outstanding consumer installment debt rose $2.91 billion in February - the month before Carter's credit controls. Installment borrowing rose at an annual rate of 11 percent in February - more than twice the rate of increase in January. Up to the last 13 percent rate of growth in the fourth quarter of 1979. The Jordan Marsh spokesman said sales in general and credit sales in particular have dipped since Christmas. He said credit usually accounts for 64 percent of the store's business, but is down by a little over a percentage point.

BAGGAGE TRUCK CONCESSION APPLICATIONS

Now available at STUDENT UNION and STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE.

DEADLINE for applying is APRIL 15, 1980.

Preference will be given in the following order:

Geographical Club,
Student Organizations, etc.,
Individually.

CLUBS, ORGANIZATIONS, CLASSES and HALLS FOOTBALL CONCESSION STAND

Applications for 1980 season now available in STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE.

DEADLINE for filing application is APRIL 15, 1980.

CN-121

RFN'S GRADUATE NURSES

Come and join an expanding, progressive Medical Center dedicated to excellence in service.

Personnel Department
SAINT FRANCIS MEDICAL CENTER
Main at Francisco Road
Crown Point, Indiana 46307

An equal opportunity employer.

Carter seeks actions on
claims made against Iran

WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. Agriculture Department said yesterday it has bought an additional 4.19 million bushels of wheat, the second and largest purchase so far to help boost farmers' prices by absorbing grain that had been intended for the Soviet Union. No prices or quantities bought in various states were announced. Officials said those details would be available later. Bergland says the purchases will continue until about 4 million metric tons - 146.8 million bushels - are removed from the market to ease impact of the partial embargo against the Soviet Union announced Jan. 4 by President Carter.

Weather

Dreary and cold with occasional rain through tomorrow. Highs in the 40s. Low tonight in the mid 30s. High tomorrow around 40.

Campus

1:15 p.m. LECTURE "services available to older adults." 351 MADELEVA SMC.
2 p.m. MEETING sailing club 204 O'SHAG.
3:25 p.m. SEMINAR "carbon monoxide oxidation in an isothermal, integral reactor: steady-state multiplicity & transient response to concentration pulses," dr. se. ho 356 FITZPATRICK.
3:30 p.m. SEMINAR "on the foggy road to turbulence in boundary layers which no research may help to illuminate," prof. mark morkovin 356 FITZPATRICK.
3:50 p.m. LECTURE "civil rights & housing in the 1980's."
4:20 p.m. COLLOQUIUM "quantum electrodynamics of strongly bound electrons," prof. peter mohr 118 WIL.
4:30 p.m. SEMINAR "reactions in which metal-metal multiple bonds break," prof. richard waltson 123 NIEUW-BOER.
6:30 p.m. LECTURE "alp^ alpha omega service fraternity LAFORTUNTE LITTLE THEATRE.
7 p.m. LECTURE "health care related to women." dr. norman forest, gynecologist, STAPELTON LOUNGE SMC.
7:30 p.m. MEETING faculty senate 202 CCE.
7:40 p.m. LECTURE "the credibility of justice: women in the church," patricia hughes CARROLL HALL SMC.
8 p.m. FILM "rules of the game," ENGR. AUD.
8:15 p.m. RECITAL karen buranskas LIB. AUD.
8 1/2 p.m. LECTURE "the farmer-works struggle in ohio," baldemar velasquez, pres. of loc LA FO R T U N LITTLE THEATRE.
Corby's faces license revocation

by Kelli Plane
Senior Staff Reporter

The renewal of the liquor license for Corby's has been postponed pending the outcome of an Indianapolis hearing regarding Corby's alleged violations in connection with the sale of alcoholic beverages to minors, according to Jim Myers, manager of Corby's.
The Local Alcoholic Beverage Commission (ABC) postponed the decision on the renewal until April 16. "The State ABC hearing in Indianapolis took place on April 2, but the results of that hearing cannot be disclosed until the local ABC decides on the renewal," Myers said.
Myers feels that Corby's will not lose their liquor license. "The violations brought against us at the trial were minor," Myers said. "We weren't serious enough to warrant losing our license." Myers added that he feels Corby's has not broken any laws. "We card people at the door," he said. "I look for fakes, but some minors have very good fakes and get in. It's the minors with the fakes that are breaking the law." Myers also added that it would be difficult to enforce policies at Corby's that would be stricter than the ones they now have. "We already require pictures," Myers said. "When a minor with a fake gets in, there's a risk to the jobs of everyone here. I don't hesitate to ask a person to leave if I'm convinced of his identification."
The recent police raids have affected Corby's business, according to Myers. "There were several nights when police were coming in every twenty minutes or so," Myers said. "People didn't want to have to put up with that disturbance." Myers believes that the mayor is to blame for the raids. "I've never received any complaints from neighbors," Myers said. "I feel that if they had a complaint they would come to me first instead of going directly to the police."
...Ryan

Before this summer to expedite the naming of a new dean. He emphasized that the process of selecting Ryan's replacement will be a lengthy one, and will involve the use of national advertising to attract applicants.

Although O'Meara could indicate no strict timetable for the naming of the new dean, he indicated that a good possibility exists that Ryan's replacement could be named "just prior to semester break in December or just shortly after break next January."

CAP makes applications available

Pre-registration material for members of the Committee on Academic Progress (CAP) is now available in the CAP office (345 O'Shaughnessy). All CAP members should pick up this material by 4 p.m. Friday.

Unfortunately, some students return from break more exhausted than when they left. [photo by Greg Maurer]

University establishes chair

The Frank M. Freimann Chair of Physics has been established in the College of Science at the University of Notre Dame; it was announced today by Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, S. C., president of the university.

The chair was funded through grants from the University's Advisory Council for Science and Engineering, and among his numerous benefactors to Notre Dame was a $500,000 gift toward construction of the Memorial Library. The other Freimann professorship, set up by a gift from his estate, is in the Department of Electrical Engineering.

The establishment of a chair in physics will give added impetus to a research program that has increased more than four years old. James Hesburgh commented, "The research on the interaction between electrons and gamma rays and the nuclei began on campus in 1937 and two years later Notre Dame physicists accomplished the first disintegration of a nucleus by electron rays."

Experimental physics in the department today is represented by research areas in nuclear physics, high-energy, solid state and atomic. Theoretical physics is represented by research in elementary particle physics, nuclear physics, atomic physics, statistical mechanics, general relativity, and astrophysics. The chairman of the department since 1975 has been Dr. Walter C. Miller, one of the pioneers in field physics at the University.

The prophetic doodle.

Anyone who's planning on getting someplace in this world after graduation is thinking about the American Express® Card. After all, it's the most respected Card for travel and entertainment any aspiring college grad can carry.

With it you can pay for trips, car rentals, shopping sprees. What you wear. The food you eat. Even where you sleep. It's about all you'll need to work your way up the corporate ladder or vacation down the Nile.

And we've even made the American Express Card easier to get. If you're about to graduate and have a $10,000 job lined up (or a promise of one), now's the time to apply for the American Express Card. And turn a doodle into reality.

The American Express Card. Don't leave school without it.
Castro faces hard times in Cuba

WASHINGTON (AP) - "We are sailing in a sea of difficulties. We have been in this sea for some time, but the shore is far away," Cuban President Fidel Castro candidly acknowledged last December that his revolution had fallen on hard times.

In that way, Cuban President Fidel Castro candidly acknowledged last December that his revolution had fallen on hard times.

At the same time, there were reports of increased street crime, worker absenteeism, and black market activities. In addition, pamphlets and posters denouncing the regime began to appear in Havana. There also has been a dramatic rise in the number of Cuban "boat people" arriving in the United States.

But nothing has quite so dramatized popular dissatisfaction for the regime as has the appearance of thousands of Cubans on the grounds of the Peruvian embassy in recent days, seeking political asylum. The invasion of the embassy was touched off a week ago when a Cuban policeman was killed in a cross-fire while six Cubans seeking asylum were trying to crash their bus onto the embassy grounds. The refugees came in droves a few days later when the government withdrew its security guards from the embassy and announced that those seeking asylum would be allowed to leave.

In truth, U.S. officials say, economic difficulties have spread throughout the Caribbean over the past few years. And, as Castro tirelessly points out, Cuba, despite its difficulties, is well ahead of the rest of the Caribbean in health care and education.

On the other hand, no Caribbean country has received foreign assistance on the scale that Cuba has been receiving from the Soviet Union, currently about $8 million a day.

But Soviet aid has not offset a number of problems affecting the Cuban economy. In a speech to the Cuban National Assembly last winter, Castro noted that much of the country's tobacco crop has been wiped out by disease. In addition, "plant rot" is threatening Cuba's vital sugar harvest. The U.S. economic embargo is frequently blamed for Cuban economic troubles.

Cuban officials admit, however, that these factors are not entirely to blame for Cuba's economic plight. Castro's brother, Raul, in an unusually frank speech last fall, also criticized Cuba's workers for "lack of discipline and control, irresponsibility, negligence and cynicism."

Census Bureau experiences problems

Some people didn't get any census forms at all. Other people got more than one. The lieutenant governor of Wisconsin was left out. A 14-year-old dog in Rhode Island was included.

An Associated Press spot check one week after Census Day - April 1 - showed the count is going smoothly in most places, but there are scattered problems.

Several district offices of the Census Bureau say they are having trouble returning work force for the follow-up visits that will begin April 10. Some places report thousands of people were missed in the initial mailing last month.

Nationwide, just over 53 percent of the households in the country had returned their forms as of last Thursday afternoon, Census Bureau said. In some areas, the return rate is running as high as 90 percent.

The town of Secretary, Md., population 500, was inadvertently ignored by the Census Bureau. "It was the talk of the town," said Geraldine Larimore, a local resident.

Mayor Robert Peters said he was worried the town would lose the $4,000 it gets in federal revenue sharing money each year. Mike Malone, district director for the census office in Dover, Del., said the town was left out of the computer used for mailing addresses due to human error. He promised to take care of the problem.

Barbara Bentley of Coventry, R.I., had a different problem. The form in her mailbox was addressed to George Bentley. George is her dog.

Mrs. Bentley returned the form to the Coventry post office. Norman Plante, superintendent of the mails, sent it back to the census takers in Warwick, R.I. "I don't know where they got their mailing list," Plante commented.

Census forms sent to urban areas contain only a mailing address, but those sent to rural areas also list the name of the recipient. Census officials said parts of Coventry are rural. But no one could explain why the form Mrs. Bentley received was addressed to a dog.

Connie Smith of the regional census office for California and Hawaii said there have been some problems. But considering the enormity of the project, it seems we've done very well on it," she said. The bureau still needs workers. "We have found in the past there is a big turnover. And many offices don't have enough people yet," Census officials said last week that hiring remained a problem in several areas, but that recruiting efforts were continuing.

(continued on page 6)

TEACHERS

Ask a Peace Corps volunteer why she teaches deaf education in Thailand. Ask another volunteer why he works as a teacher trainer in Kenya. They'll probably say they want to help people want to use their skills, travel, learn a new language and experience another culture. Ask them.

Register now at Placement Office for interviews: April 15 & 16.

John Carpenter couldn't decide between Marine Biology and Law.

His counselor could have helped.

If he'd only asked. You see, that's what counselors are for. They can help you plan your career before you graduate. Which is precisely the topic of our next issue of "Insider" - the free supplement to your college newspaper from Ford.

We'll tell you how counselors can help take the mystery out of planning a successful career. By figuring out what you're best suited for... and then helping you go after it. Success doesn't have to be a big secret - if you plan it right.

And while you're checking out the next issue of "Insider," be sure to check out Ford's exciting lineup for 1980. They've got some great ideas for getting you wherever you're going, in style.

"Insider" - Ford's continuing series of college newspaper supplements is coming next week. Look for it.

FORD
Candidates look to Indiana

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Ronald Reagan, John Anderson, Jimmy Carter and Edward Kennedy will be household words in Indiana by the time the May 6 presidential primary rolls around.

They, of course, are the candidates whose representatives will all visit the state later this month in their quest for primary election votes.

Former California Gov. Reagan and Illinois Congressman Anderson face each other in the GOP primary, while President Carter and Sen. Kennedy are competing in the Democratic contest.

Former CIA Director George Bush will be on the Republican list, but has decided against running as an active Indiana campaign.

At stake in the presidential primary are 14 Republican delegates and 80 Democratic delegates, numbers that place Indiana close to the middle in the number of delegates that can be won.

States like California, Texas and New York provide greater rewards to primary winners, but states like New Hampshire and Wisconsin provide fewer delegates.

The rules differ in each party contest on the way delegates will be apportioned to the primary winners.

In the Democratic primary, any candidate winning more than 20 percent of the vote in all three to the state's 13 congressional districts will get delegates. In the 6th District, the percentage is 25 percent, while a 17 percent would pick up a delegate in the 1st District.

In the Republican primary, the winner in each congressional district gets all the delegates from that district and at-large delegates will be apportioned according to the statewide vote.

The Democrats will apportion their at-large delegates according to the way congressional district winners are apportioned. For example, a candidate winning 40 percent of the delegates on a congressional district basis also will get 40 percent of the statewide delegates.

That means the Republican primary could be a winner-take-all.
Editorials

P. O. Box Q

Reagan accused of 'hypocrisy' and 'pseudo-patriotism'

Dear Editor:

I find the recent rash of letters lauding Ronald Reagan for his stand on the abortion issue absurd in light of the ex-president's blatantly hypocritical views on the sanctity of human life. Admittedly, Mr. Reagan has now pinned himself firmly on the side of the anti-abortionists, which, by the way, represents a complete reversal of his position as California's chief executive, but does this new-found concern for the unborn mean that he is pro-life? Hardly.

For Ronald Reagan has repeatedly expressed his support for increased defense spending, a possible American military response to the Soviet Union's invasion of Afghanistan, and in general, a more aggressive approach to foreign policy on behalf of the United States.

What makes death at the hands of an abortionist more immoral than death by an American tactical weapon, even if the victim in the latter case be (horror of horrors) a Communist? Moreover, do we fight to save our children from being murdered in the uterus only to have them be blown to bits in an attack by the American business establishment to protect Shell's and Exxon's profit margins of Mid-Eastern exploitation?

Mr. Reagan is not pro-life. His morality is contingent upon the political winds of the 1980's. The recent CLC campaign slogan is "Let's Make America Great Again!" It should be obvious that this motto reveals Reagan's intent, if elected (perish the thought), to increase the prosperity of American big business at the expense of the underdeveloped world and the underprivileged of our own nation. It is Americans saw through him on his "vicious facade.

Patrick Ireland

Administration continues to stifle students

Dear Editor:

All too often, the students of Notre Dame are refused the opportunity to demonstrate the responsibility and maturity that is maintained by our "successful" education. The recent CLC decision on the abortion policy is indicative of our ineffectual government. It is time that the Administration allowed us to participate in a more aggressive, a more aggressive self determination process.

Michael Shepardson

Breen-Phillips women demand equal time

Dear Editor,

The March 25th Observer informed us that Howard Hall recently gained the interhall basketball title. Certainly they deserved the bold headlines and the lengthy description that followed for it was a noteworthy achievement.

We were also informed that Breen-Phillips Hall won the interhall basketball crown in the women's division in a brief line description which followed Howard Hall's story on the inside page.

Where were the bold headlines for Breen-Phillips? Two teams of dedicated women also competed for an interhall crown. Don't they deserve equal recognition?

We believe that it is time for students at this University to acknowledge a more impartial way the contributions made by men and women on this campus.

Mary Meg McCarthy
DeAnn McDaniel
Ann Peters
Sue Schmal
Mary Ann Tighe
Michele Wilson

Scholar-Athletes struggling on coast

Art Buchwald

This could bring down my Professor. His campaign slogan was counting on at least a B plus in debating. It was one of my best subjects.

"Don't worry, Lightning. You've A in Academic Achievements. We had a Rhodes scholar the year you took that course for it was a noteworthy achievement.

"Now you're talking. I ain't going to bust my butt out there on the gridiron every Saturday if I can't get a good grade in school.

"You had quite a bit of a problem this year with Shakespeare. It's B plus and I didn't get a B minus."

"Yes, apparently the student senate asked to take the course for you were more interested in your grades than in your grades. I called her in at a rather odd time and was told that if she didn't shape up, you might be declared ineligible for next year. But she said she loves Shakespeare. You wound up with a B minus."

"Can't we protest to the professor?"

"He said it was too late. He didn't know why he went to the course for you."

"Well, you better do something about it. I ain't taking no D. The coach promised, when he recruited me, that I would graduate summa cum laude, and ride away in a new yellow Cadillac."

"You will, Lightning, even if I don't know why I should take a B minus because it's a bad dope has personal problems.

Junior's parents extend thanks

Dear Editor:

We simply want to publicly thank all those responsible for parking on the Junior Parents Weekend last month.

It was obvious that a great deal of planning and work was involved to make it such a success.

It was certainly worth the effort we made to attend, and we hope that next year's Junior Parents will persuade their parents to come and enjoy the weekend.

Mr. & Mrs. Peter Heffernan
Box 150

The Observer

The Observer is an independent newspaper published by the students of Notre Dame. Opinions expressed in letters reflect the policies of the administration of the institution. The news is reported as accurately and as objectively as possible. Editors are responsible for the opinion of a majority of the Editorial Board. Commentaries, opinions, and letters are the views of their authors. Column space is available to all members of the community, and the free exercise of writing opinions on campus is, through letters, encouraged with a "weighted" alcohol survey hardly constitute a problem.

It is at this point that the leg issue ceases to be a simple matter of altering higher costs in addition to increasing order at parties; it becomes a matter of principle. Continued rejection of sound, feasible requests by students only serves to heighten hostilities towards the Administration's dogmatic reign and causes students to question the Administra
tion's motives.

The commendable job done by Paul Griswold, the CLC president and other CLC members should not be overlooked. The problem with the proposal was not the quality of its composition but the taboo connotation that the word 'kgo' conjures up in the minds of the Administrators. It is time that the Administration allowed us to further develop that strong sense of individualism and independence and remove the constraints from our matura
tion process.

Michael Shepardson

President Planner Hall Family

To protect Shell's and Exxon's profit margins of Mid-Eastern exploitation.
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The March 25th Observer informed us that Howard Hall recently gained the interhall basketball title. Certainly they deserved the bold headlines and the lengthy description that followed for it was a noteworthy achievement.
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"Now you're talking. I ain't going to bust my butt out there on the gridiron every Saturday if I can't get a good grade in school.

"You had quite a bit of a problem this year with Shakespeare. It's B plus and I didn't get a B minus."

"Yes, apparently the student senate asked to take the course for you were more interested in your grades than in your grades. I called her in at a rather odd time and was told that if she didn't shape up, you might be declared ineligible for next year. But she said she loves Shakespeare. You wound up with a B minus."
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"He said it was too late. He didn't know why he went to the course for you."

"Well, you better do something about it. I ain't taking no D. The coach promised, when he recruited me, that I would graduate summa cum laude, and ride away in a new yellow Cadillac."

"You will, Lightning, even if I don't know why I should take a B minus because it's a bad dope has personal problems.

Junior's parents extend thanks

Dear Editor:

We simply want to publicly thank all those responsible for parking on the Junior Parents Weekend last month.
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Boycott continues

by the Associated Press

Republicans Ronald Reagan and George Bush, who have been taking turns misleading President Carter’s Iranian policy, parted company yesterday on the president’s call for a U.S. boycott of the Summer Olympics in Moscow. Bush accused Reagan of taking a “wishy-washy position” on the issue.

In a speech in Pennsylvania, Bush told the World Affairs Council: “I find it outrageous that this nation has not rallied behind our president. I am appalled that my principal opponent for the Republican presidential nomination has taken a wishy-washy position on this issue.”

Reagan, appearing before the American Society of Newspaper Editors in Washington, said that while he supports the idea of boycotting the Moscow Olympics, he feels American athletes should be free to decide for themselves whether to participate.

Carter has repeatedly exhorted U.S. athletes to back his boycott, but has stopped short of threatening any reprisals against those who fail to do so.

While Bush and Reagan renewed the dialogue on the Olympics, supporters of Rep. John Anderson were reported circulating petitions for an independent presidential bid by the veteran Illinois congressman.

And in Pittsburgh, Sen. Edward M. Kennedy renewed his assault on Carter’s treatment of the steel industry.

In voicing support for Carter’s Olympic stand, Bush said, “Today, I am urging the president not only to stand firm but to take additional action that will ensure the finality of his decision and put an end to the public debate over the participation of our athletes.”

In late January, Carter called for a U.S. boycott of the 1980 Summer Olympics to be held in Moscow this July in reprisal for the Soviet military threat into Afghanistan.

An Totsal Mud Volleyball to begin tomorrow

by Bridget Berry

The preliminary rounds of the An Totsal Mud Volleyball Tournament will start tomorrow, Chairman Kate Hammer announced yesterday.

Draws will be posted today outside the Student Union office in LaFortune, Hammer said. She urged all participants to check to find out when they are scheduled to play.

Eight games will be played each afternoon between Grace Hall and Juniper Road, Hammer said. The semifinals will be held there Saturday morning and then the finals will be played at the padisp that afternoon.

Hammer said that last year’s prize-winning team was awarded with two cases of beer while the second place team was consolled with one case.

Although the committee requested a first prize allotment of six to eight players each, but due to the expansion of this year’s sign-up procedure, this year, Mud Volleyball teams registered to form about 128 teams instead of six to eight players each, but expanded to accommodate the 160 teams that registered.

Hammer attributes much of the increase in enthusiasm to changes in the sign-up procedure. This year, Mud Volleyball teams and Bookstore Basketball teams registered concurrently.

SIX FLAGS SHOWS ’80 TALENT AUDITIONS

Picture yourself in the spotlight!

Launch your entertainment career in the nation’s largest showcase — Six Flags Shows ’80. • We’re casting now for the more than 20 new, professionally produced shows to be presented in Six Flags parks from coast to coast. • If you have talent, whatever it might be, we may have a spot for you. All we ask is that you be good at what you do. • We’re looking for the following people to fill summer and fall casts. Auditions are open to anyone 16 years of age or older.

SINGERS • DANCERS — TAP, DISCO, BALLROOM • VAARIETY ACTS • GYMNASTS

SUMMER AUDITIONS

EUREKA, MISSOURI — Saturday, April 19 — 10:00 a.m. Holiday Inn — Ballroom

Registration is 1 hour prior to audition time.

Six Flags, Inc. is an equal opportunity employer.

Six Flags®

Over Texas, Dallas Fort Worth • Over Georgia, Atlanta • Autoworld, Houston • Over Mid America, St. Louis Great Adventure, Jackson, N.J. • Magic Mountain, Valencia, CA

Seniors close sales

Today is the last day of ticket sales and table sign-ups for the Senior Formal. Reservations may be made in LaFortune from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sports Briefs

Mothers Club sponsors mile event

The Burr Oak Mothers Club is sponsoring the 7th Annual Burr Oak 10-5-1 Mile Run. The non-profit event is scheduled for June 28 at 9 a.m. Information about the run, open to those ages 12 and over can be obtained from: Burr Oak Mothers’ Club, P.O. Box 199, Burr Oak, Mich. 49030 or by calling (616) 489-5392.

Run to benefit Montessori School

The Second Annual South Bend Spring Classic, sponsored by the Montessori School of South Bend, Inc., Athletic Athletic and St. Joseph Bank is planned for May 4. The 10,000 meter run will begin at 11:30 a.m., starting at Pinhook Park and follow a scenic route along Riverside Drive. An additional one mile “fun run” is scheduled at 12:30 p.m.

Entries are open to all ages. Entry forms can be obtained from: The Montessori School of South Bend, Inc, 1302 E, Indiana Ave., South Bend, Ind. 46615 or by calling 219-727-1972. Proceeds from the run will benefit the Montessori School.

FELLOWSHIPS AVAILABLE

The Department of Linguistics at the University of Illinois at Chicago Circle offers work leading to the MA in theoretical and applied linguistics, including tESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages).

Beginning in the Fall Quarter, 1980, the Department of Linguistics will offer a generous number of fellowships to qualifying graduate students—which will include a tuition and fee waiver, plus a tax-free stipend of $1,000 at minimum. In addition, other funds are available to prospective students. For applications and information, write to:

Andrew Schuster, Head
Department of Linguistics
University of Illinois at Chicago Circle

Box 411, U. 0069
Chicago, Ill. 60680

June 28-30, 1980
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Cellist to perform

Karen Burzanska, cellist, will be presented in a faculty recital by the Notre Dame Concert Series at 8:15 p.m. tonight. The program in the Memorial Library Auditorium is open to the public without charge.

Burzanska, principal cellist with the South Bend Symphony Orchestra, will be accompanied by William Cervany, pianist and chairman of the Notre Dame Music Department. Her recital will include the Hindemith Sonata for solo cellist, Opus 25, No. 3; Bach Suite No. 1 in G Major; Introduction, Theme and Variations, Opus 82, No. 2, by Franz Schubert, and close with Brahms' Sonata No. 2 in F Major, Opus 99.

Prison asks for donations

The Liberty State Prison Farm has issued an appeal for books published in the 70s for use in the prison library. Persons who wish to donate books should send them in care of the prison, Box 69, London, OH, 45140.

MECHA shows films

Notre Dame's First Chicano Film Festival, sponsored by the Mexican American Graduates Students and MECHA, will be held Wednesday through Saturday at 7 p.m. in the Library Auditorium. The public is invited to attend and there is no charge for admission.

A news documentary on Chicano farmers in the Midwest and the efforts of the predominantly Chicano Farm Labor Organizing Committee (FLOC) to organize these workers in a union will be shown Thursday. This film, made in December 1979 by a Columbia student, was directed by Steve Kenady.
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Daytime and evening graduate and undergraduate courses will be given by more than forty arts and sciences department and professional schools. Among these are:
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Focus on Design: An intensive introduction to the design professions including architecture, historic preservation, and urban design.
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Baseball season opens today

There are no last-place teams in Opening Day and an Atlanta and Toronto, a pair of perennial basement occupants, escape the 1980 baseball season in full of optimism. The Braves, who finished at the bottom of the National League West in 1979, helped the 1980 champion Cincinnati Reds open the NL season in a day game. Then Toronto, which has never finished anywhere but last in the American League East, gets the AL season going with a night game in Seattle. Atlanta, which finished a fast 25-43 games behind the Red Sox last season, will send veteran knuckleball ace Phil Niekro to the mound against Tom Seaver of the Reds. Niekro was 21-20 last season and celebrated his 41st birthday last week. Seaver, 35, finished 16-6 in 1979, winning 11 straight games. The usual Opening Day well of more than 32,000 fans will jam Riverfront Stadium for the contest.

The Blue Jays, with 109 defeats in 1979, the most losses of any team, will use Dave Lemanczyk, 8-10, against Seattle's Mike Parrott, 14-12. A crowd of 20,000 is expected at the Seattle Kingdome for that game.

There are four more openers scheduled for the National League tomorrow with Chicago at New York and Pittsburgh at St. Louis in day games and Los Angeles at Houston and San Francisco at San Diego in night contests. Montreal plays at Philadelphia Friday night completing the NL slate of openers. In the AL, Baltimore plays at Chicago and Boston is at Milwaukee in day games tomorrow with Minnesota at Oakland, the New York Yankees at San Francisco at Kansas City at night. The final AL opener is scheduled for Friday night in California where the Angels play the Blue Jays.

Cleveland plays the Angels. The Braves and Blue Jays both have undergone some restructuring, part of it completed in a trade between the two teams.

Atlanta acquired ex-New York Yankee first baseman chick Chaffin and shortstop Luis Gomez in a deal which delivered outfielder Barry Bonds and pitcher Joey McLaughlin to the Blue Jays. The Braves also picked up pitcher Doyle Alexander and infielder Larvell Blanks in a trade with Texas and added free-agent relief pitcher Al Hrabosky, who puts on a show every time he comes to the mound.

In addition to McLaughlin and Bonnell, the Blue Jays came up with pitcher Paul Milaferolla and infielder Damaso Garcia from the Yankees in the same trade in which they got Chambless.

Toronto also has a new manager, 64-year-old Bob Matick, who has spent a lifetime in the scouting side of baseball.

Today's games will be the last played since the News Players Association called an eight-day stoppage to finish out the final 92 games of the exhibition season. The regular season started with a shadow hanging over the calendar be cause the players had pledged to walk out again on May 23 if a new contract with the owners is not signed by that date.

...Petro

A few of the current members of the team agree with their coach and with Dugger's argument. "I think the change is good because it shows progress," is the first and foremost among the first four year members of the women's team in its years as a varsity sport. "It will bring in better talent, and competition. It was inevitable in the long run. This is a step in the right direction, and I think that's a good sign."
**Sport Shorts**

Men, women rowers win

Both the men's and women's varsity rowing clubs were victorious over the University of Tennessee on April 6 in a race held in Nashville, Tenn. The men's novice team, coached by Paul Devitt, suffered a loss to the University of Jacksonville. The Women's Rowing Club will open its home season Saturday with an 11:30 a.m. meet from from Grand Valley State College and the University of Michigan. The team will begin the 2000 meters race at the Misawaoka Marina on the St. Joseph's River.

Tracksters lose at Middle Tennessee

The men's outdoor track team finished a disappointing last place in a field of five at Middle Tennessee State over the weekend. Joe Flynn, head coach of the Irish, was encouraged at the meet with performances of Kevin Kenny in the 1500 meters (3:51.8) and Mark Novak in the 5000 meters (14:32). The team travels to Arkansas State on April 12 for a dual meet.

Netters return from 6-1 tour

The Irish tennis team spent a productive break touring various locations in Florida, competing against various teams in the area. The team ended the trip with a 6-1 record, the only loss coming in Mexico City 6-0 against the junior Italian team. Herb Hopwood was sidelined for the match with a minor back injury, but will return to the lineup when the team hosts the Notre Dame Quadrangular Tournament this weekend.

Golfers take second at Ball State

The Irish golf team spring break in Florida, touring and practicing on the state's many courses. The squad returned to Indiana and placed second in a field of 15 on Monday in the Ball State Invitational. The team shot a first-day total of 299 and tied second place in the individual competition with a score of 73 for Notre Dame. The team's scheduled match with TriState today has been cancelled due to the unfavorable conditions of Burke Memorial. Monday's match will team at the Indianapolis Invitational.

Ruggers conclude Florida swing

The Rugby Club added itself to the list of Notre Dame teams visiting warm areas over break, traveling to Ft. Lauderdale. Notre Dame's A Squad tied the Ft. Lauderdale Rugby Club 5-3 with the Irish goal coming from Jim Zadar. Bocca Raton defeated the Irish 12-9 in B team competition. The rugby club will visit the Chicago Griffins in the Windy City on April 12 and then return home to host John Carroll on April 19.

Women fencers finish 14th

Notre Dame's Dedee Carney, Liz Barthol, Susan Valentine and Margaret Bevan qualified 14th out of 26 teams at the National Intercollegiate Women's Fencing Association Championships at Ocean State Yacht Club. Peten State (85 led defending San Jose State (81) for the title spot. Notre Dame finished with 50 points.

**Classifieds**

**Notices**

Students-—Lose while you sleep! use
that 1/3 of life in bed to learn faster.

Students—Need help with your
writing? Free help from Notre
Dame Writing Center. Contact 
Mall 2291 or 289-7269 after 5 PM.

For Sale

Roommates: Need 1 measly graduation ticket. Desperate? Mike 872-5555

Get listed in Notre Dame's popular weekly classifieds—write your listing today! Classifieds Monday through Friday, 5 to 11 p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid, either in person or through the mail.

**WANTED**

Need a meaningful graduation ticket. Desperate? Mike 872-5555

Get listed in Notre Dame's popular weekly classifieds—write your listing today! Classifieds Monday through Friday, 5 to 11 p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid, either in person or through the mail.

**Drills**

[continued from page 12]

(continued from page 12) on Derby Day, Saturday, May 5 with the 10th annual Blue Ribbon Race.

For the first time in recent years, Notre Dame's entire coaching staff retains intact from previous season. The official beakdown lists 38 mono-gram winners returning with 18 grading usings—eight of 11 starters will return on defense. In addition, 10 mono-gram honorees on offense: punter Dick Boshia will be back but backs Chuck Male and Joe Usin have hung up their spikes.

Two of Notre Dame's 1980 games have been switched to ABC-TV. The Purdue game in Notre Dame Stadium has been moved from September 27 to September 6 while the Southern Cal classic in Los Angeles has been moved back a week to the Southern California classic.

**Sport Shorts**

**Hockey**

Sailors prepare for weekend meet

The Notre Dame Sailing Club spent spring break in style, cruising the Florida Keys on a 26-foot yacht. The club left Lauderdale on the charter accompanied by the University of Illinois. The sailing experience should help the Irish in their meet this weekend with Ohio State in Columbus.

Hotvedt to speak on Title IX

Astrid Hotvedt, coordinator of women's athletics at Notre Dame, will be the featured speaker at "Focus: Title IX Athletics," a program sponsored by the South Bend Chapter of the American Association of University Women at Bethel College Campus Center tonight. Hotvedt will direct her talk on what Title IX covers in relation to elementary, high school and college athletics. The 8 p.m. meeting is open to the public.

Branling, Hanzlik to play for all-stars

Rich Branling and Bill Hanklik are slated to play for the Indiana College All-Stars against the Midwest All-Stars in a benefit basketball game April 11 at Hinkle Fieldhouse. The Irish basketball squads, led by Mike Woodson and circus Chest on the Indiana team will be coached by Lee Rose of Purdue. Ray Meyer heads the midwest team for the benefit game sponsored by Sertoma Charities, Inc.

WCHA names Irish all-academic

Three senior members of the Notre Dame hockey squad—Greg Meredith (Toronto, Ontario), Tom Michalek (Denver, Colorado) and Ted Welzin (Merrill, Wisconsin)—were selected to the Western Collegiate Hockey Association (WCHA) all-academic team. Meredith, Notre Dame's all-time leading scorer with 104 goals during his four-year career, owns an outstanding 3.8 accumulative grade point average in finance. The former Rhodes Scholarship candidate also was named to the Titan All-American West Hockey team by the American Hockey Coaches Association and earned a berth on the WCHA All-star squad. Michalek, who shared co-captain duties with Meredith during his career, owns a 3.5 grade index in electrical engineering.

The 5-9, 165-pound center rallied 15 goals in 79-80 and added 44 assists for 59 points to finish second in the Irish scoring race. Michalek earned honorable mention on the Denver Pats all-star team and entered the season as a Rhodes Scholarship candidate. Welzin, a science major with a 3.4 grade point average, accounted for 14 goals and 23 assists (37 points) during the 79-80 season. A 5-11, 175-pound center and left wing, Welzin plans to attend medical school following his graduation.

Soccer benefit comes to Notre Dame

The Chicago Sting and the Minnesota Kicks will play a benefit soccer game in the Notre Dame stadium on April 27. The match between the two professional soccer teams is sponsored by the South Bend Symphony Orchestra Association. There will be an admission charge of $2.50 (children under 12 purchased by purchased by purchasing a $1.50 and a $3.50 charge after that date. Tickets for the 2 p.m. game are on sale at the ACC ticket office.

**Baseball**

Opening Day Pitchers

Wednesday, April 12

SEASON OPENERS

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Toronto (Lambeau 8-9) at Seattle (Farrell 14-12)

Only one game.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Atlanta (New 2-10) at Cincinnati (Gros 16-15

Only game scheduled.
Change: At a university as large in tradition as Notre Dame, that word isn't heard too often. Coaches have a tendency to stay around until the double-digits numbers of years. Administrators and professors don't come and go enough. Women have certainly been a part of this campus for eight years. Petro refuses to just change too much around here. Year-in and year-out, life just goes on. But every once in a while, you get the shocker. A priest becomes University president. Dan Devine replaces a legend named Ara. Female co-eds invade a university, because they occur more. than a few people by tradition. Like this Title IX reaction to changes at this University, because they occur suddenly. Like this Title IX reaction to changes at this University.